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OF THE THII‘L'I‘EENTH CENTURY.

N( )1? \VTCH THIEVE S. Ne.

COMIIL'NICATFD RY

HENRY HARRHD, ESQ, PISA,

IX the course of a recent search through the early Assize

and Plea Rolls at the Record Ofliee, I found my attention

not unfi'equently Withdrawn from the matter in hand by

lighting upon names and events with which in my early

areha‘ologieal investigations l was familiar. The result was

the accumulation of a number of notes of matters recorded

in these Rolls, a good many of which relate to Norfolk and

Norwich.

Among; the earliest, I find full details of the abduction of

the son of Benedict, the physician, by the Jews, in the 18th

Henry 111., and how he became. “Jurnepin.” [

Numerous particulars of the disputes between the Priory

and City, anterior to the burningr of the Cathedral and

Priory in 127;), which give a clearer insight into the causes

Of that catastrophe than elsewhere appear, are also to be

found on these Rolls.

llut: some entries on the Assize Rolls, of special interest to
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me, related to the eyents recorded in the Norwich Coroner’s

Iloll, from which I published a number of extracts in the

second yolunie of the xYozjfollr Arc/ueo/ugj/ (p. 2513), and I

have thus learned the termination of cases of which the

t‘oroner’s Iioll only furnished the commencement.

For instance, there was on the Coroner’s Roll (p. 2-37) the

case of Katherine Justice, in whose house a burglary had

been committed, and the d \ad body of her husband, lying in

the hall of it, burnt. The facts then ascertained are there

recorded, and eight persons are named as the culprits. The

Assize Roll of the Bind Henry III. gives the conclusion:

three were found guilty; one of them named Ralph, the son

of Robert, being a clerk, was handed over to the Bishop to be

dealt with ; the two named Nicholas were hung, and the rest

acquitted.

The case to which I particularly wish to direct, attention,

is that of the man resuscitated after being hung, (p. 275).

Recorded instances of such recovery are extremely 'are; but

I was not aware when I extracted this case from the Coroner’s

toll that it had been of such importance to the city as it;

appears from the Assixe tells it was. The Record states

that—-

On Monday, in the first week of Lent, 1?) Edward I.,

logger do \Vylby, Adam le Clerk, James Nade, and \Villialn

de liarwmle, being bailitfs, one \Vttltei' Jig-he was taken for

stealing cloth front the house of llichard de la “'0, and for

other thefts, and on the \Vednesday following was taken before

the bailitls and whole community of the city in the Tolbooth,

and was there required to put himself upon the country.

And the bailitls and community caused inquisition to be

made if he were guilty or not, by which imptisition it was

found that he was. \Vherct'ore, they adjudged him to be

hung, and he was hung: accordingly. And he was taken

down from the gallows, and carried to St. Heorg’e‘s church

to be buried, when he was found to be living
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And the jury, at the followingr assixes, being required

to say by whom he was taken from the gallon s, said that

\Villiam, son of Thomas Stanhard, came and acknowledged

it, and he was committed to gaol; and they found that four

marks, the chattels ot‘ the felon, were in the hands of the

sheriff.

And they further found that he remained in that church

for fifteen days, and vas there watched by the parishes of

St. Peter of Hundegate, St. Mary the Less, St. Simon and

Jude, and St. George before the gates of the church of the

Holy Trinity, and that after fifteen days he escaped from

their custody; and there was judgment against the four

parishes for allt’nying the escape.

They further found that he then placed himself in the

(‘hurch of the Holy Trinity, and there remained until the

King at. his suit pardoned him.

And at this assize, he 011110 before the court and exhibited

the charter of the King, which is dated at Burgh the 24th

of March, 13th year, and this charter is set out in full upon

the Roll.

And thereupon the bailiffs. and community were required

to say by What authority they adjudged him to be hung, and

hung him, without suit of any one, or having taken him in

the fact. They say that the King; ‘ame at Easter into these

parts, and was informed how it happened, upon which he

sent John de Loyetot into the city to inquire further, and

who, for the same matter, seized the liberties of the city into

the King’s hands, and the same liberties remained in the

King’s hands until the succeeding parliament. And that

afterwards, at such parliament, the King restored them by

his charter, which is also given Verbatim on the Roll?

This charter does not, as Blometield states.3 recite and

confirm all preyious charters: it recites that on account of

3 .\ssi'/.e lloll. (,‘ity of Norwich. 1t Eduard l.

“" lilometield. \‘ol. iii, p. 1351,
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the burning ot‘ the (‘hurch of the lloly Trinity, King Henry,

his father, had seized the city liberties into his hands, and

that after his death he had restored them to hold at his will;

and that they had now again been seized by reason of a

certain transgression by them committed in taking thieves

and other malefactor’s in the city, for crimes committed out

of it, and doing execution upon them; but he now entirely

relieved the citizens and restored their liberties, they paying

annually the old rent of £108, and 40x. increased rent to the

.l‘lxchequer. And this is dated at \Vestminster, the 27th

May, léith year, (and not the 7th as Blonietield states.)

This Record has several claims for special notice; first, as

being one of the very few authentic records of a return to

lite after execution, and as containing a charter of pardon on

account of the same, and also on account. of the severe

penalty upon the city in consequence of it.

It also brings prominently to notice what is frequently

 
forgotten in discussing the right of Sanctuary the enormous

cost it must have been upon a town ;—people constantly

flying to the churches fO‘ all sorts of offences, immediately

casting the burden of a strict watch on the fou' adjoining

parishes while they remained there.

Another “ Sanctuary ” record will be, I think, of interest.

It is on the Assize Roll for Norwich, of the lltli Edward I.

“The jury present that \Villiam de Lodne (Loddon) clerk,

and Hugh Maydenelove, (of whom it appears by the lluinilyard

toll that he abjured the realm ‘) were taken for st, \aling sheep,

and other thefts, and imprisoned in the Tolhouse of the city,

‘ Ail/g/‘m-[uf/ Hui rut/m. The following oath is from the led Book of Colehcstcr,

p. 1!}. “ This hear ye, Sir Coroner of our Lord the King. that l, N. S. of l3, in

the shire of E, am a l'clon, and l'eloniously hath rohhed or slain, (after his con—

fession hath been to the coroner More), \\‘hcrcfore l forswear the King‘s land

of l‘lnglnnd, and I shall haste Inc to the port I am assigned to which ye have

given me, and I shall not go out of the, highway, and il' I do l will that l be

taken again as a felon of our Lord the King, and to the same place I shall

diligently take my way, and that l Shall not abide there but an chi) and :1 Hood
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(now the Guildhall) in the custody of Roger de Tudenham,

Paul de l’ag'graye, “Hlliam de Refham, and “'alter Knotte,

bailiffs of the city, and which same Hugh broke prison, and

carried the said ll'z'l/z'rmz ‘zrz‘f/z Mm upon Iris [mo/s to flu: C/nu'c/r

of St. JO/m of Ber Street, u‘lzose foot 11ml rotted from his long

[)nprz'SOIHIIeIIZ‘; and there having- left the same “Tilliam,

himself immediately fled, (as appears by the before-mentioned

llumilyard Roll) and on the morrow when the bailiffs found

the same \Villiam, he went out of sanctuary and rendered

himself to the King’s peace. And he was afterwards led

before the bailitfs and community; and there came one

Christiana Startup of Lodne, who accused him of stealing

the twenty-tum) sheep found with him when first taken, and

which sheep were in the charge of \Villiam de Refham, the

bailiff. And when the same “villi-am was asked how he wished

to be tried, he said he was a clerk and unable to answer them,

whereupon he was remitted to gaol. And afterwards on a

certain other day, in the absence of the prosecutrix, he was

again brought before them, and, placing himself on the

country, was acquitted. And at the assizes, the bailitts had

judgment against them, for permitting his acquittal and

allowing the escape.”

The terrible condition of the prisons of those days is

forcibly presented to us in the preceding extract. The loss of

a limb from the state of the prison would probably not have,

been remarked on at all if it had not been necessary to

explain the circumstances of the escape; and the negligent

it I may have my passage in so short a time: I shall go every day into sea up to

my knees assaying for to pass. And if it be so I may not have passage within

the time, of it) days, 1 shall yield me again to church, so help me God and holy

lloom."mitt/aw! u]! (We/aster Lara/aim; 1865, pt 3‘1. \Vhat happened if the

tuulertaking was not carried out. maybe seen by the following extract. “ Roger

'l‘ril, who abjured the realm before the coroner ot' the city of Norwich, being

arrested, aekuowledgml his ahiuratian, LK'e. ; and the coroner produced the

llecord. 'l'heretbre hung“: chattels none."—(7ou/ Jlr'f/rtrjh Nordic/1 (latte,

2?} lf/l/{VH'I/ I,
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wateh kept on a prison in the middle of the city, when a

man eould break it, and (though doubtless eumbered with

fetters) eould earry another man on his baek halt' aeross the

eity, is also remarkable.

Another of my extraets has rel‘erenee to the “Trial by

Duel,” of wliieh Selden says in his “ De. Duello ” that. “the

least plural number doubled eomprehended all the recorded

eases.” But that is eontrary to my experienee: the Assize

Rolls of this date attord numerous instances. I haye a note

of a ease at ,l‘lxeterf’ where a prisoner eharged no less than

seyen ditl'erent persons with being his associates in various

murders and robberies. ln tire of these eases, duel was

struck, in one of which he withdrew his charge. upon the.

field, in two others he was the eontuierer, and his opponents

were forthwith hung. In two the result is not given, and

in the other eases the aeeused prelbrred a trial by jury, and

Were eonyieted and hung.

ln the Norfolk ease, whit-h is on the (:iaol Delivery Roll

for Norwieh of the filili'd l‘ldward l., it is stated that John,

son of Alexander Sparrow ot' \Vest \Viueh, a prisoner,

aeeused Nieholas de llelton as well ol'beiimr his companion in

robberies at ,lCrlham, as of being eoueerned with him in

diyers burglaries there. And this he, ollbred to prove by his

body. And lielton del'ended himselt', denying eyery eharge,

and ol’l'ered to support his denial by his body ; t'heret'ore duel

was ordered. Afterwards they eame arrayed to the plaee ot’

duel, and duel was therelore struek between them, and

Nieholas de llelton, the aeeused, aelmowledged his guilt, and

was t'orthwith hang, and the aeeuser was remitted to gaol.

There is at ease on the liolls of Henry lll’s time, whieh

Madox quotes: in his “ History of the ,lixehetluer,” and he

gives an eng‘ravine- t'rom the drawing- at the head of the

original ltoll. In this ease \\'alter lllewberule, a prisoner,

" llarerht-ig‘s (\tse. .rlw'» It'd/7" /w/r/'u.\/ux ll Henry lll.
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was aeeuser, and 1111111011 le Stare, defendant. The duel was

struck, and 1121111011 *anquished and hung: the aeeuser re—

turned to prison. 111 the picture, the combat is shown to

the right, the names of the parties being written above. 111

the centre is a distant view of the gallows, the name 11amon

le Stare again appearing above the suspended body.

1 found an entry in the Red Book of Colehester of a duel

there at a much later period, (49 1‘1dwardH1.) which is more

minute in the details. 1t states that the sheriff prepared

Clothing and arms for the combatants, and brought them on

the day appointed before the justiees, to the place of duel

on the north side. of Colehester Castle. They were clothed

in leather coats. and had staves piked with horn, and targets

in their hands, and license being given and silence proelaimed

they fought, and the aeeused being; vanquished was hung, and

the approver led back to prison.6

There was also the light between the ar111oure1' and his

man in the 21111 Henry 111.. in Smithtield, at whieh the

armourer’s friends, fearing his courage might fail him, so

plied him with drink before he entered the lists. that when

he did he. was instantly overcome.

The duel, however, was not confined to eriminal eases. 1

have a note of a trial in the 44th Henry 111., from the

Plea lloll, where in a 11:1111pshire ease, one Adam de Spineto

sued \Villiam Fitzbald for a knight's fee at (1’111'ving'ton,

whereof Robert his father was seized in the time of King

Richard. to whom he sneeeeded as his heir, and he offered

proof by the body of his freeman Roger 1’1ene. And \Villiam

tame and defended his right and that of his father, and

offered proof by the body of his freeman Florenee de Chilton.

And thereupon duel was aeeorded them. Afterwards the

duel was plaeed before, the King at \Vestminster, the Monday

after Michaelmas, in his 41th year. by the King‘s order.

'1 [fol/oft rm //[1 I1’u'm'rfs of (/1, flu/“low" 1er ol' (1711'I41/(1V’1,v‘_ 1811:). I), 3;“,
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And being on the field, Adam gave halt) a mark for a license

to arrange the dispute ; the arrangement being that ‘Villiam

was to retain the land till Adam paid him one hundred

marks, for whieh payment two terms named, a moiety being

payable on each.

Several eurious eases are recorded in the P/aeszorzmz Abbre-

mfz'o : “ Duellum.”

Many of us have done suit and service at the Court

'laron ot’ a Norfolk Manor, and have formed perhaps no

very exalted notion ot‘ sueh a court; few of us are prepared

for the view of the powers and responsibilities ot’ the

steward and suitors shown on the Assize loll for the 14th

Edward T.

“Robert Gavel and Hiehard Fitzwilliain, both of lluk-

enham, fighting in the town ot‘ New Bukenham, the latter

was struek bV the former on the head with a staff, from

which he died the day after. 'l‘hereupon, Robert Gavel was

taken to the court of Robert (10 Tateshal, who was Lord of

Bukenham, and delivered to Nigel ltlitzwilliam, bailiff ot'

the Lord, who detained him in custody at the toll—house of

New llulienham.

“ And the jury at assizes say that Robert Gavel wounded

one Simon de Spalding‘, in that town} and immediately tied

to his own house, and there remained: and when this was

known the said Nigel, together with his brother the aforesaid

lliehard l‘lliZ\Villitllll, liiehard lirun, and Rog-er de llultenham

went; to the house ot' the same llobert Havel to itll(t‘ him

into eustody, whieh he would not, allow them to do, but;

struek the same lliehard, who died from the said blow as

atoresaid.

”And they say that the said Nigel immediately after that

aet took the same lobert, and on the morrow eaused the

suitors of the eourt ot' llulteuham to assemble before him

the said Nigel, ehare-iug him, the said llobert, with having:

stolen a eloak, and eaused a eertaiu woman to appear against
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him concerning the same cloak, and there by the judgment

of the same court he was adjudged to be hung. and he hung

him at the gallows of the atoresaid Robert: de Tateshal.

“And it being asked of the said jury if the aforesaid

Robert had stolen the said cloak, they say he (lid not, but

they say the said Nigel, out of malice to the said Robert,

because he had killed his brother, caused him to be charged

with that theft, to hang him by means of his Lord’s Court.

“And because it appeared to the jury that the aforesaid

Nigel through malice, together with the suitors of' the court,

without suit, or being taken in the fact, adjudged the said

Robert in that court to be hung, and hung him at the lord’s

gallows, when they ought to have sent the same Robert to

the gaol ot' the Lord the King; the sherit’f is ordered to

cause the same Robert de Tateshal, Nigel, and the suitors to

come, bet’ore this court.

“And afterwards Nigel and the suitors appeared ; and Nigel

said that Robert Gavel was brought before him in full court

on the suit of a certain woman, who charged him with

stealing a cloak, and Robert endeavoured to prove that it

belonged to him, and because he failed to do so, he was

adjudged to be. hung on the suit of the said woman.

“And because. they proceeded to judgment when they ought

to have sent the prisoner to the King’s gaol, as the enquiry

into the death of the same Hit-hard v'as out of the power of

the aforesaid court, as well the said Nigel as the suitors of

the court are remanded to prison. Afterwards the suitors

(‘LLIHO and were fined as appears below.”

The entry to which the last paragraph appears to refer,

oeeurs shortly after, but it is singular that the Robert Gavel

named in it does not appear to be the man named above, and

l tind nothingr relating to Nigel l“it7.willianr.

“The jury present that one Nieholas, a. thief unknown, was

taken at New linekenhan with five ells of russet eloth of

the value of 4N. (51/. And (I‘eoll'rm le llotyller, bailitf ot'

  



 

 
 

    
 

Robert de Tateshal, assembled a court of the same ltobert

for the manor of Xew lluekenham, and in full eourt', without

suit of any one, adjudged the same Nieholas‘ to be hung, and

hung him at the gallows of the said Robert de 'l‘ateshal.

And also one Gilbert de Crostweyt went to the same town

of New Buckenham, *arrying' two carpets and two toWels,

and was taken by the same Geotl'rey, and acknowledged in

the same court that he had stolen them, and on his confession

they hung him. And in like manner, \Villiam Miller was

taken with ten ells of blue cloth, and led before the court,

and on confession was hung without suit of any one. And

Robert Gavel also- was taken for stealing corn in autumn,

and by the same Geoffrey and the suitors, without suit of

any one, or Without being taken in the fact, was hung.

“Therefore the sherifl’ is ordered to ease the aforesaid

Geoffrey and the suitors of the same court and the aforesaid

Robert de Tateshal to come before this court.

“And afterwards tobert de Tateshal and Geotfrey and the

suitors came.

“And Robert de Tateshal said that he had the town of

New Buekenham, and held the town and court aforesaid at

fee farm, and that he. had bailifis of his own eleetion. And

that if any trespass had been committed in that behalf, he

was not bound to answer it, as it was altogether the act of

others.

“And Geotfrey and the court suitors are present, and are

unable to say why they hung the said thieves without

suit of any one as aforesaid ; therefore they are remanded to

g‘aol.

“Afterwards (ieotfrey and the suitors were tind ltts. each

for such trespass, and found pledges: Adam do Modelond,

tit-hard de \Valsinghain, Nicholas de (‘I'essinghann and

Goseelin de l)epham.”

Although New ltuekenham was a large manor, there were

hundreds of others of equal and greater importanee where
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the lord had right of gallows; and if this may be taken as

a specimen of what was going on in other places, the sacrifice

of life must have been appalling.

The efforts of the Superior Courts to restrict the jurisdic-

tion of these Courts Baron do not seem to have been very

effective.

Another casein the same Roll is remarkable for another

I‘CLISOII.

Assize Roll, Nancie/z, l4 Eduard I.

“Jury of the Hundred of Smethedon present, that Christiana.

Gamot, and Nicholas, the son of Mariota Bagge, of Hunstan-

ton, were taken on the indictment of the country, at the

sheriff's turn, and carried in custody to the town of Hunstan-

ton, where they escaped from custody. Therefore judgment

against that town for allowing the escape. And the said

(‘hristiana immediately placed herself in the church of

Hunstanton, and acknowledged herself a thief, and abjured

the realm before the coroner. Had no chattels. And the

said Nicholas tied, and afterwards placed himself in the same

church, and acknowledged himself a thief, and abjured the

realm before the coroner. He had no chattels, nor was

he in the loot. And after abiuring the realm, he returned

into the country and broke into the house of John Norman

of llunstanton, and took and carried away goods and chattels

of the same John to the value of 26 llltll'lis‘ ; and flying when

hue and cry raised, he was beheaded, on the suit of the said

John and of the country. He had no chattels.”

I do not remember to have seen another instance of a

sentence of decapitation for anything but treason.

My concluding extract relates to a man whose depredations

appear to have been of great magnitude.T It affords too an

example of the frequent habit of otfent‘lcrs in those times of

7 ll was only a fur years after that the King's 'l'rcasury at \Vt‘stminstcr

.\hhe_\' was hrohen into and rohhod of treasure to the Value of £2,000,000.
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accusing their companions and others, with no hope of

saving themselves, no apparent motive, unless a desire to see

them in the same peril as themselves can be so regarded

Gaul Beltway, Alorn‘z'c/z. Castle, Qim/ Edward I.

“ Roger “'ynde, prisoner, accused Ralph Tubbing, of

Felmingham, of receiving cloth stolen by him at Refham,

and Hugh Pecham was taken on his accusation for receiving

cloth and malt stolen by him. “villi-am Morgrim, of South

“Valsham, he accused of being his associate in killing and

slaying “Tilliam, a servant at Lessingham Hall, when they

carried away goods from thence to the 'alue of £200, and

also with being his associate in robbing the house of Roger

Herman, and stealing there £400 in silver. And he accused

John de )lilcham of being with him at the death of \Villiam

0- 3:3

0

Here, killed between Hensted and Eccles, and of stealin

shillings from him. He further accused \\'illiam Lawrence,

of lficclcs, of assisting in the robbing and slaying of \Villiam

Here; and one Nicholas de Lund he charged with procuring

the death of Here; and, lastly, lobert (frispin, of liessiug-

ham, for procuring and assisting in killing the servant at

Lessingham, and at the robbery at the Hall.” (lt' all these

persons, Lawrence alone was found guilty and hung, the rest

were acquitted. \Vyude himself most justly closing his

career upon the gallows.

I have little doubt, a more careful and systematic examina-

tion ol’ these llolls would produce results of greater interest.

)liue have been mere dcsultory extracts, made in the course

of other investigations; and abundance of material will be

found remaining for those who will trouble themselves to go

over these valuable llecords.
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In the preceding pages an extract has been given from the

Assize Rolls, of a case, of resuscitation after execution, and

attention drawn to the great rarity of such cases upon the

Records.

1 have. within the last few days met with another case of

the same kind upon the Patent Rolls, ot‘ which I add a note:

but as the Assize {oll for Kent for the year in which it oc-

curred is lost, I can add nothing to the information contained

in the Letters Patent.

Patents, ‘23 Edward I. “vhereas Robert, son of Hamon

Prat of “Eng-ham, [Kent] lately hung for robbery, was

atterwards taken down from the gallows, and placed upon

the ground as dead, and was thence carried to the church of ‘

St. Martin at Canterbury, and there was found to be still

living. The King, for the honour of God and devotion to

the aforesaid saint, has pardoned him and granted him his

peace. At “Fug-ham, 215t of September.

011 the Patel/2‘ Rolls, 4 I101). 111., a double duel is recorded

in Statfordshire between Hobbe the \Verewode, approver, and

“Valter in the Grene, defeated, and Thomas wi’ the Gold,

victor, and the said Hobbe the approver vanquished, in a

charge of robbery.
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